
BASIC KENNEL 
MANAGEMENT
Whether you’re a new kennel manager or a seasoned veteran, reviewing  
basic procedures can provide fresh insights and helpful reminders. 
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The first section, Kennel Management, covers a variety of  
topics including nutrition, deworming, disease response and 
prevention, and disinfection, while the second section,  
Breeding Management, provides helpful information about 
managing bitches, stud dogs and puppies. The third section, 
Puppy Management, introduces strategies to get pups through 
their first 72 hours as well as vaccination, deworming and next 
home suggestions. Throughout, Dr. Bramlage and the Revival 
Education team connect you to strong resources and practical 
products for further exploration.   
 
Our goal in this e-book is to give you access to all the fast facts you need on 
hand in a busy kennel environment. Because each kennel is unique, this  
information is given as a set of general guidelines and should not take the 
place of a relationship with your personal veterinarian. This guide will provide 
you with printable, easy reference charts and straightforward, step-by-step 
procedures. We want to help you care for moms and raise healthy puppies.
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BASIC NUTRITION GUIDE
BREEDING FEMALES: Keeping your breeding females on vitamins will  
help them cycle regularly. Most female need extra B vitamins in their diets to cycle 
consistently every six to seven months. Try Doc Roy’s Daily Care Extra Canine 
for large breeds. For smaller breeds – bulldog and smaller – Doc Roy’s  
B Strong, with its higher doses of iron and vitamin B-complex, provides the  
best results. 

PREGNANT FEMALES: Once your females are bred, Revival Animal Health 
recommends Breeders’ Edge Oxy Mate Prenatal for the next 60 days, as this 
product is formulated for pregnant dogs and includes ingredients that aid embryo  
development.  This prenatal vitamin should replace your dog’s daily vitamin  
during pregnancy.

LACTATING FEMALES: Breeders’ Edge Oxy Momma helps bring moms into 
milk and increases their production. Too little milk in the first few days stresses 
newborn babies, and some may even die, which is unacceptable. You can start 
Oxy Momma seven days prior to whelping for planned C-sections or for moms 
who have had difficulty starting milk production in the past.

MALES: Bump up sperm production with Breeders’ Edge Oxy Stud. For best  
results, start two months before mating season. If you are breeding your stud  
dog to multiple females, keep him on Oxy Stud year round to maintain high sperm 
count and increase sperm volume. During the summer months, remember that 
high temperatures can kill sperm. Keep male dogs cool and off of hot surfaces in 
order to maintain high sperm counts. Male fertility peaks at five years, so males 
over five years of age on Oxy Stud to keep their sperm count up and remain fertile 
until retired.  

Kennel Management
By keeping pathogens low and immunity high, you can raise thriving  
animals that fight to live and successfully transition to their next homes. 
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BASIC DEWORMING GUIDE
ADULT: Manage parasites in adult dogs with Safe-Guard or another  
fenbendazole dewormer in the spring and fall. This dewormer is  
administered once a day for three days in a row at 1cc per 4 pounds  
body weight. Safe-Guard covers roundworms, hookworms, whip worms 
and Taenia tapeworms, controls giardia, and is safe for pregnant females.  
Fenbendazole does not fully cover tapeworms from fleas, which can  
come from eating a flea or from rodent exposure. A praziquantel-based 
dewormer such as Drontal Plus (Rx) will eliminate these tapeworms.

PREGNANT DOG: We recommend deworming pregnant dogs 10 days 
prior to their whelp date.  Deworming before whelping prevents round  
and hook worms from transferring from mom to baby through the milk! 
Parasites are most active in heavily pregnant dogs, as hormonal  
changes in the mom make her less resistant. Safe-Guard is a good  
option, but never use praziquantel dewormers; they are not safe for  
pregnant dogs. Parasites want to get into the next generation, and  
your job is to stop them!
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PUPPY: Puppies need to be dewormed at two and four weeks old with  
pyrantel or Nemex (the same drug) to prevent roundworms and hookworms.  
Deworm puppies even if their mom was dewormed, as worms could be  
transferred through the milk. The dose for pyrantel is 1cc per 10 pounds and 
Nemex is 5cc per 10 pounds.  Nemex is a less concentrated form of pyrantel 
pamoate, but it contains the same active ingredient.

Use Safe-Guard when puppies reach six and eight weeks of age. Safe-Guard 
is a broad spectrum dewormer and gets five common parasites. Dose 1cc per 
4 pounds for three days in a row. Using two families of dewormers in puppies 
(pyrantel then fenbendazole) prevents roundworm resistance from developing, 
and the fenbendazole controls giardia. 



COMMON ISSUES FOR KENNELS
Many kennels struggle with coccidia, giardia and upper respiratory  
infections. Working through these health problems can be heart wrenching 
and expensive; practice preventative medicine to prevent puppy loss! 

COCCIDIA – Coccidia parasites are always present in adult dogs’  
intestines, and puppies are introduced to coccidia through their mothers. 
While coccidia is rarely the initial cause of the diarrhea, these parasites 
keep the diarrhea going once it starts. Coccidia spreads through feces, 
and younger animals are more susceptible to the disease because of 
their underdeveloped immune systems. Coccidia causes major issues for 
babies under eight weeks old and must be prevented. 

Coccidia Treatment: 
 u	Marquis (Rx) – This is a prescription product that will prevent and   
  treat with just a simple dose or two.  
 u Albon (Rx) – Works by preventing reproduction of the parasites.  
  However, Albon has seen some resistance from years of use. Babies  
  can go on Albon or a generic after weaning for 7 days. Can also   
  use on moms after 35 days pregnant.  
 u Sulfamethoxazole and Trimethoprim (Rx) – Sulfa-trimeth is related  
  to Albon and has been used as an alternative with excellent efficacy.  
  You can never use sulfa between the 25th and 30th day of gestation  
  as you increase cleft palate in dogs or cats.  
 u Cocci Guard – Use in puppy food to keep coccidia numbers low in  
  the kennel. Give mom puppy food with Cocci-Guard two weeks   
  before birth and nursing, and puppies should be weaned on it. 

Kennel Management
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GIARDIA – a tiny, one-celled parasite that lives in the small intestine of affected 
animals. It is difficult to diagnose as not all infected animals show clinical signs. 
Symptoms are more visible in younger and older animals. The first clinical sign 
of giardia is usually diarrhea with a strong odor or excessive mucus. Giardia 
commonly lives in wet areas and is transmitted from drinking contaminated 
water, mutual grooming, or from mom. Dehydration is always a concern with 
any diarrhea.  

Giardia Treatment: 
 u Use Safe-Guard or the Panacur (Rx) (fenbendazole) for six days in  
  a row. Usually the six day treatment is enough, but in tough cases we  
  may treat for six days, wait one week, and then treat for six more days.   
 u Bathing is important! Giardia oocysts are sticky and will cling to the hair  
  coat, particularly the back legs. The oocysts are directly infective,  
  meaning that oocysts passed in the stool can immediately re-infect the  
  animal when grooming themselves. You should bathe the dog’s back half  
  with VET BASICS Chlor 4, a 4% chlorhexidine shampoo, on days three  
  and five of treatment to remove giardia oocysts.  
 u Metronidazole has been traditionally used for giardia treatment. You still  
  need to bathe with the 4% chlorhexidine shampoo with this treatment on  
  days three and five.

REMINDER:  Snap tests for giardia  
can show a false positive for up to  
45 days after giardia has been removed 
from an animal’s gut, so don’t be too 
quick to call a treatment a failure.  
Giardia is difficult to diagnose under  
a microscope.



COMMON ISSUES FOR KENNELS (CONT’D)
UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS – Also known as kennel  
cough because dogs commonly catch the infection in kennels or  
boarding facilities. It causes a honking, dry cough in affected dogs.  
URIs begin with bacteria or viruses attacking a dog’s mucociliary  
escalator, destroying its ability to remove toxins and foreign material  
from its airway. This allows additional infections to develop. Strep,  
E. coli and staph infections are possible secondary infections. URIs 
spread easily among dogs who share close quarters, making  
ventilation and timely vaccination vital. 

URI Treatment: 
There is more to treatment than just antibiotics, but antibiotics are  
important in respiratory infections just like other infections. Effective  
antibiotics must pursue Bordetella and Mycoplasma.

	u Doxycycline (Rx) is common and very effective against Mycoplasma  
  and Bordetella. The once-a-day dose is easy to administer and  
  does a good job protecting against the bacteria.
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	u Azithromycin (Rx) is the next logical move if doxycyline doesn’t work.  
  This is a reserve measure, as we do not want the diseases to develop  
  bacterial immunity to this very helpful antibiotic.  
	u Nose drops, made with 10 cc saline solution and 100 mg lincomycin,  
  can be used several times a day to clean junk out of the airway and  
  support the puppy’s immune response. The mucus lining is mostly water,  
  and therefore saline nose drops or nebulizers help hydrate this mucus  
  layer and supports immune function.
	u Supportive care cannot be understated. If puppies are nutritionally  
  challenged because they are not eating, they have little immune defense  
  against the invading organism. An electrolyte solution such as  
  Pet-A-Lyte Oral Electrolyte Solution and a high protein, high fat milk  
  replacer like Breeders’ Edge Foster Care are good support for the  
  tiny baby. 
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Kennel Management

 NAME EFFECTIVE AGAINST RISKS/LIMITATIONS PREGNANT SAFE?  NEONATE SAFE?

Fenbendazole Tapeworms Only kills Taenia       Yes 6 weeks + 
Recommendations: Hookworms species of tapeworms 
  - Panacur® C Canine Roundworms 
  Dewormer Whipworms 
  - Safe-Guard Giardia 
 
 
Praziquantal/ Tapeworms Side effects are rare         No 3 weeks + 
Pyrantel Pamoate Hookworms include diarrhea,   2 lbs + 
Recommendation: Roundworms vomiting, loss of 
 - Drontal Plus (Rx) Whipworms appetite & drooling 

Pyrantel Pamoate Roundworms Limited spectrum - Not labeled for At 2 and 
Recommendation: Hookworms Round & hookworms pregnant dogs 4 weeks 
 - Nemex    

 REVIVAL QUICK LIST  
DEWORMERS
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Kennel Management

 NAME EFFECTIVE AGAINST RISKS/LIMITATIONS PREGNANT SAFE?  NEONATE SAFE?

Amoxicillin Broad spectrum Not compatible with Considered safe    Yes 
  activity against Erythromycin and 
  gram-positive and Tetracycline 
  gram-negative pathogens 
 
Penicillin Gram positive/ Not compatible with Considered safe Yes          
   gram negative Erythromycin and    
  bacteria, milt to Tetracycline

Cephalexin Respiratory, skeletal, May cause diarrhea Safety has not been Yes
  urinary tract and skin/ and/or vomiting in determined
  soft tissues infections rare cases

 Doxycycline (Rx) Broad spectrum activity May cause vomiting Do not use in first half Yes, once the  
   against lepto, toxoplasmosis and/or nausea of pregnancy. In second puppy begins
      half, use only if benefits eating solid food
      outweigh risks 

Azithromycin (Rx) Broad spectrum antibiotic May cause vomiting and/or Safety has not been Yes, once the  
  used to treat a variety of diarrhea determined puppy begins  
  bacterial infections including     eating solid food
  Bordetella and chlamydia
  

 REVIVAL QUICK LIST  
ANTIBIOTICS
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Kennel Management

 NAME EFFECTIVE AGAINST RISKS/LIMITATIONS PREGNANT SAFE?  NEONATE SAFE?

Bleach Parvovirus Doesn’t penetrate organic Yes No
  Fungi matter. Risk of skin irritation.
   
Chlorhexidine Fungal spores Not effective against Yes Yes
Solution Ringworm parvovirus.
  Bacteria
  Most viruses   

Virkon Bacteria Powder causes skin burns Yes Yes
  Fungi and eye damage. Harmful if 
  Fungal spores swallowed, absorbed through
  Parvovirus skin or inhaled. Protective 
  Various other viruses gear required. 

Oxine Viruses Requires activator. Doesn’t Yes Yes
  Bacteria use activator when fogging
  Fungi with animals present. 
  Fungal Spores 

Wysiwash Corona virus Do not mix with amonia Yes Yes
Sanitizing  Parvovirus products. Avoid contact
System Rabies and inhalation. 

Accel Broad spectrum of Little risk. High safety profile Yes Yes
  viruses, fungi & bacteria with all ingredients on the FDA’s
  including herpes,  Generally Regarded as Safe list.
  calcivirus, Parvovirus  
  MRSA & salmonella

 REVIVAL QUICK LIST  
DISINFECTANTS
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Breeding Management
Producing healthy puppies begins with keeping mom 
and dad healthy. Whether selecting new breeding dogs 
or managing pregnancy and whelping, planning ahead 
helps us get the best genetics into the next generation. 
Keeping mom healthy through pregnancy, whelping and 
weaning plays a vital role in getting strong puppies to 
their next home.  

BRINGING IN NEW BREEDING DOGS
u If you bring in any new dogs, always isolate them for three weeks   

 until you are sure they are healthy. 
u Always worm new animals with Safe-Guard for five days to eradicate  

 any parasites and repeat in 21 days before mixing the new dogs  
 with others.  
u Boost vaccination for common viruses and kennel cough. Booster   

 pregnant females after weaning.
u Test for brucellosis. To be considered brucellosis-free, a dog  

 requires two clean tests 60 days apart. Remember if the animal has  
 been on an antibiotic, the test will be negative!  
u Be sure they are not introducing any external parasites; watch out   

 for ear mites, mange mites, lice and fleas. 

STUD DOG MANAGEMENT
TESTING
Once selected, take your stud dog prospect to a veterinarian for a health 
exam. Your veterinarian should make sure he has two testicles, that both 
testicles are down, and that the prepuce and penis are normal. The  
veterinarian should also assess the knees, hips, heart, bite and general 
health. There is rarely a perfect puppy, and knowing his weaknesses will 
help us decide whether or not to keep him.

Once he passes his veterinary exam, he needs a brucellosis test to prove 
he is negative for this disease. Repeat the brucellosis test in 60 days to 
prove he stayed negative and was not incubating the disease at purchase. 
Do not breed until confirmed negative. 

ROOMMATES
Once home, isolate for three weeks and treat for internal and external 
parasites, give a booster vaccination, and make sure he is staying healthy. 
After the three week isolation, we can raise with appropriate sized  
puppies. Do not select a roommate that is dominant, as we want this dog 
to be a dominant, aggressive breeder. Never grow a stud dog prospect 
with a retired female. Grandma will box his ears every time he acts like a 
teenage boy and suppress breeding behavior. Breeding is a learned trait, 
and we want to set this guy up for success. “

T est for brucellosis. To be considered brucellosis-free, a 
dog requires two clean tests 60 days apart. Remember 
if the animal has been on an antibiotic, the test will  
be negative! “
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Breeding Management
STUD DOG MANAGEMENT (CONT’D)
GROWING
We recommend giving Doc Roy’s Daily Care vitamins to replacements 
we are preparing for breeding, male or female. Daily Care is made in the 
USA and ensures optimum growth. The goal is to raise replacements that 
mature physically and mentally by one and one-half years old. Their diet 
should be the one you raise your puppies on as you are feeding the best 
food you can get.

LEARNED TRAIT
By five months of age, it is good to house a stud dog by himself or with 
another male his age, but definitely not with another female. They can 
breed, but we do not want a female pregnant before she is mature.  
Allowing him to see breeding behavior is good, but be cautious with  
housing next to an older male who will intimidate him through the fence. 
They still have “pack mentality,” and only the most dominant male breeds. 
An intimidated male will not mount or breed in the other male’s presence, 
and we do not want to see that behavior in a young stud dog.

AGE TO MATURE
New stud dogs can see limited use when one year of age, provided 
they’ve matured and passed recommended health exams. If they have 
grown well by one and one-half years old, we can use them as we do our 
adult males. Mature males can be bred once a day without a significant  
decrease in sperm count. You can easily manage four females to one 
male; breeders manage six females to one male if the breeding is  
controlled. This allows the best genetics in our puppies. Breeding females 
every other day allows us to settle females in standing heat and keep 
male sperm count high.

LOW SPERM COUNT
Occasionally a young male’s sperm count is low for no good reason. 
You can raise the sperm count effectively with Breeders’ Edge Oxy Stud 
vitamins for males. L-Carnitine, vitamin D and zinc, as well as many minor 
minerals and vitamins, are needed to accomplish this. Oxy Stud has them 
in a meat chew. Giving Oxy Stud once daily has been effective with raising 
sperm count in sub-fertile males in 60 days.

Optimum growth  
and performance  
of breeding males 
and females can  
be obtained by 
supplementing 

their diets.
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Breeding Management
HEAT CYCLE MANAGEMENT
Managing females is all about getting the sire and dam’s genetics to the 
next generation. A consistent, predictable, fertile heat cycle provides a 
basis for getting that done while mom is young. 

WHERE TO START 
	u Evaluate the females in your kennel to see who is overdue for heat   
  cycles. If your moms cycle predictably every six to seven months,   
  their diet is OK. It is common to have 10% of females well overdue,  
  but a greater percentage suggests a deficiency we need to correct.
	u Look at your females – are they in good shape or overweight?  
  Overweight females often lack some nutrient or vitamin vital for  
  reproduction and overeat to compensate for this shortage. A  
  balanced diet should correct this.
	u Be deliberate about your breeding practices. Don’t just run males   
  and females together and hope something happens! Pen breeding   
  takes twice the male power as putting the female in every other  
  day and removing her after a tie, and you have to deal with a  
  dominant  female who won’t allow breeding. Breeding females every  
  other day also allows males’ semen count to stay high.

After evaluating your females, consider the best ways to correct anestrus. 
Below, we explore a number of methods which can correct inconsistent 
heat cycles. 

AVOID SKIPPING HEAT
It’s hard on moms if you rest them and intermittently breed them. This 
inconsistency can contribute to inconsistent heats and litters in the  
future. Typically, the first litter after the rest is difficult for the bitch, and 

  

there will also be fewer weaned puppies than average. If we do a good 
job feeding and whelping females, giving them everything to help them do 
their job, they can cycle again without issue at their normal six to seven 
month interval. 

We also see anestrus in the kennel with the young female. We’ll skip  
heats to get the female physically and mentally mature enough to raise 
a litter, but some will stop cycling. Small breeds, especially poodles, are 
notorious for doing this. This dog can easily be started again.

SUPPLEMENT
Put the females on a daily vitamin mineral supplement. More vitamin and 
mineral issues have been diagnosed in the last few years – there are many 
reasons, but the important thing is that they are easy to correct. While 
triggering heat, we want optimum levels in the female. Doc Roy’s Daily 
Care is easy to use, cost effective and made in the USA.  
 

BE  
CONSISTENT

&
 SUPPLEMENT 

DIETS
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Breeding Management
HEAT CYCLE MANAGEMENT (CONT’D)
THE INFLUENCE OF DAYLIGHT 
Some dogs will not cycle when there is less than 12 hours of light. Mother 
Nature tries to be sure babies are not born in snowstorms. If you don’t 
have lights, wait until spring to trigger heat. A good date for triggering 
heat cycle in natural light kennels is after Valentine’s Day, February 14th.

Lighted kennels: Put dogs under lights at least 12 hours. Spectrum is not 
as important as the light intensity. A bulb of at least 100 watts is needed 
within 15 feet of the female. This is why keeping them in the house does 
not work. In kennels with good natural light, turning the kennel lights on 
from 5-9 p.m. usually does it.

TRIGGER CYCLING
In pigs, P.G. 600 is the hormone used to start cycling in gilts. It knocks  
the scar tissue off the ovary, allowing the ovary to start follicle activity. 
Dogs also respond well to this. Most will be in heat by the third week.  
P.G. 600 is best used to manage the young female who is old enough  
to breed but is not cycling or has not responded to vitamin  
supplementation. We are successful at triggering these maiden females  
to cycle again using P.G. 600 and nutrition. Once triggered to start, 
healthy females cycle regularly. 

IF THAT DOESN’T WORK
Nothing is entirely reliable, but with the help of these strategies, 70% of 
females will start cycling if they are able. The next step is to ultrasound 
the uterus, ovaries and fallopian tubes, but most of these issues will 
prevent the female from ever getting pregnant. Remove the female that is 
not cycling from the breeding females and replace her with one selected 
from a “push button female” – one who breeds easily and loves to raise 
puppies. Moms that are easier to handle and love being moms are much 
easier to manage effectively.

A good date 
for triggering 
heat cycle in 
natural light  

kennels is after 
Valentine’s Day.
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Breeding Management
PRECAUTIONS FOR PREGNANT DOGS
	u Don’t give a calcium supplement to pregnant dog; it causes milk   
  fever!  The day they deliver, it is safe and helpful to use a calcium   
  supplement like Breeders’ Edge Oral Cal Plus to support  
  contractions during labor.
	u Using metronidazole or sulfadimethoxine (Albon Rx or generic Albon) 
  antibiotics on pregnant moms (23-35 days) can cause cleft pallet in the  
  puppies. Don’t give a pregnant mom anything unless it supports the  
  puppies developing inside her!
	u Do not use wormers containing praziquantel as they may cause   
  cramping and cause the mom to lose the pregnancy

HELPFUL PRODUCTS FOR EACH STAGE  
OF DOG PREGNANCY
PRENATAL 
	u Breeders’ Edge Oxy Mate Prenatal is a proprietary blend of  
  vitamins, minerals and selected herbs formulated to meet the  
  specific nutritional needs of pregnant females and developing  
  embryos. It provides high levels of iron, folic acid and zinc,  
  optimizing blood flow and red blood cell production. In addition,   
  this supplement provides the essential nutrients for the development  
  of healthy newborns. Herbal ingredients provide valuable support for  
  moms; raspberry leaf improves uterine tone and eases birthing,  
  while nettle leaf treats anemia, stimulates circulation, and  
  prevents hemorrhages. 
	u Safe-Guard is a pregnant-safe dewormer. Use about two weeks  
  before your dogs’ anticipated delivery date to ensure that she does  
  not pass any worms on to her litter.  
	u Penicillin and cephalexin are safe and effective antibiotics for  
  pregnant dogs.
  u Feeding the mom puppy food in the last two weeks of her pregnancy  
  ensures that she gets adequate nutrition. Often, late pregnancy moms  
  aren’t hungry or simply do not have room for food, so giving them   
  puppy food ensures that they get as many calories as possible per   
  bite. You can also supplement her diet with Doc Roy’s Forti Cal Liquid, 
  which offers calorically dense nutritional support.   

Don’t give a pregnant 
mom anything unless 
it supports the puppies 
developing inside her!

Helpful Prenatal Products
• Breeders’ Edge Oxy Mate Prenatal -  
   optimal nutrients for mom & babies

• Safe-Guard - pregant-safe dewormer

• Penicillin and cephalexin - safe and
   effective antibiotics 
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Breeding Management
HELPFUL PRODUCTS FOR EACH STAGE  
OF DOG PREGNANCY (CONT’D)
WHELPING
	u Giving birth, and later producing milk, taxes the mother’s calcium   
  stores. Giving her calcium during pregnancy, however, impedes her  
  body’s ability to regulate its own calcium. Using a calcium gel like   
  Breeders’ Edge Oral Cal Plus as whelping begins solves this  
  problem. Appropriate calcium use makes sure mom gets all the  
  nutrients she needs without putting her or the puppies at risk. 

	u Breeders’ Edge Oxy Momma has herbal ingredients which  
  stimulate and enhance milk production for feeding babies. It also   
  helps females recover from the birthing process. You can start giving  
  your dogs Oxy Momma seven days before whelping.

	u Chlorhexidine Solution is a disinfectant that protects against fungal  
  spores, ringworm, bacteria and most viruses. This is a good  
  disinfectant to have on hand, as it is safe for both pregnant and  
  nursing dogs as well as puppies. Disinfection matters greatly during  
  whelping because we need to control potential infections right from  
  the outset. This product is also useful to clean up mom or a puppy if  
  necessary and disinfect instruments. 

	u Developed specifically as an alternative to strong iodine,  
  Vetericyn  Super 7+ Navel Dip disinfects and dries out the  
  umbilical cord. 

	u Long-lasting penicillin, given one time after whelping, helps  
  prevent uterine infection and get mom back on food. 

Whelping Supplements
• Breeders’ Edge Oral Cal Plus -      
   Maintains contractions & combats stress

• Breeders’ Edge Oxy Momma -  
   stimulates milk production & helps  
   recovery from birthing

Whelping Disinfection
• Chlorhexidine Solution - controls 
   potential infections
 
• Vetericyn Super 7+ Navel Dip -  
   disinfects & dries umbilical cord
 
• Long-lasting penicillin - helps prevent     
   uterine infection
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Breeding Management
 
Having a few important products on hand will make the whelping process 
go much more smoothly, keeping both mom and puppies safe. 

 Calcium gel: Moms need extra calcium as labor starts to help  
 with effective contractions and to ease whelping. We suggest  
 Breeder’s Edge Oral Cal Plus.

 Bulb syringe: Allows you to suck fluid from a newborn’s mouth,  
 encouraging breathing and preventing aspiration.

 Umbilical cord disinfectant: Use on puppies at birth and again on   
 day three to help the naval dry up and prevent naval infections, 
 often called “blue belly” or septicemia. We suggest Vetericyn  
 Super 7 + Naval Dip or Triodine 7. 

 Nursing bottles and milk replacer: If mom isn’t giving enough milk  
 or if the pup is reluctant to nurse, you’ll be able to take care of baby’s  
 nutritional needs. We suggest Breeders’ Edge Foster Care  
 Milk Replacer.

 Oral electrolytes or sterile saline solution: Helps hydrate a weak 
 or dehydrated puppy. Saline drops can open the airway, allowing the  
 puppy to breathe and nurse. This is particularly important for  
 brachycephalic breeds including pugs, bulldogs, boxers and  
 Shih Tzus, as their short nose, narrow nostrils and short windpipe   
 make breathing a little more difficult initially. We suggest Pet-A-Lyte  
 Oral Electrolyte Solution. 

 Feeding Tube: You can tube feed puppies too weak to nurse. 
  

 Colostrum in a syringe: Given daily, colostrum supports immunity  
 in tiny or weak puppies and is a big help for orphaned or bottle fed  
 puppies. We suggest Breeders’ Edge Nurture Mate.  

 Probiotic: Puppies are born with sterile guts, and by the third day of  
 their lives, mom passes along her own gut bacteria - whether good  
 or bad. Feeding a probiotic to mom two weeks before her due date  
 helps her give good bacteria to her babies. If a baby is orphaned  
 and bottle fed, you need to give bacteria to the baby to help her   
 digest milk. We suggest Doc Roy’s GI Synbiotics Gel.

 Long-lasting penicillin: Injecting SQ after whelping helps mom heal  
 her uterus after birth and restores her appetite more readily.

 Thermometer: You should take temperatures daily one week prior  
 to whelping. When progesterone drops, mom’s temperature drops   
 one degree, letting you know if she will go into labor within 24 hours.   
 Taking her temperature at the same time every day gives a more  
 accurate reading overall. 

 REVIVAL QUICK LIST  
EMERGENCY WHELPING ITEMS

1
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Puppy Management

NEWBORN MANAGEMENT: 
THE FIRST 72 HOURS
KEEP NEWBORNS WARM
Letting babies get chilled while mom births the next baby is a common 
mistake. Babies come out of mom at 101.5º F. In order to prevent  
newborns from getting chilled, make sure the whelping box is warm  
and give care while the next baby is coming. The experienced mom will 
get the baby breathing and nursing and then concentrate on the next 
birth. New moms often ignore the babies until the litter is on the ground. 
Help the new mom remove membranes and get the baby breathing and 
nursing. If a newborn is chilled, always warm before feeding! 

IMMUNITY
First milk or colostrum is highly nutritious and full of antibodies from mom. 
Newborns absorb colostrum especially well during the first 12 hours. 

Newborns that don’t get colostrum from mom or who are susceptible to 
disease can be given Breeders’ Edge Nurture Mate colostrum replacer. 
Give daily for the first three weeks to prevent disease during this critical 
period. Nurture Mate is also an excellent way to save the runt of the litter. 
These premature babies struggle to absorb colostrum antibodies, so they 
should receive Nurture Mate once daily for two weeks. It’s not as good as 
mom’s colostrum, but Nurture Mate will help you save orphaned,  
premature and sick puppies. 

DIGESTION
Newborns are born with sterile guts until exposed to the world. Bacteria is 
needed for normal gut digestion of milk and mom seeds good bacteria into the 
newborn by day three when cleaning them, but she will also seed them with 
bad bacteria. Doc Roy’s GI Synbiotics gel proactively on the second and third 
day after birth will seed healthy gut bacteria needed for digestion and immune 
support. Babies have no gag reflex and aspirate easily, so it is best to stick 
with gels to avoid aspiration issues.

UMBILICAL CORD CARE
Because babies are born sterile, care is needed to prevent bacteria from 
getting into their bodies. The umbilical cord contains an artery and vein with 
direct access to the bloodstream. Once the umbilical is infected, the bacteria 
can travel up the vessels. Umbilical cord infection is one of the big causes of 
septicemia – a disease marked by the presence of toxic bacteria throughout 
the body. 

Prevention is easy and should be done on every baby! Use an umbilical  
cord clamp to prevent bacteria from entering the body and to prevent  
mom from chewing too much while cleaning. The clamp falls off by day five. 
Treat the umbilical with disinfectant (Triodine 7, Vetericyn® Super 7+ or  
Chlorhexidine Solution) and repeat on day three. 

Now that you’ve got puppies on the ground, you  
might think your work is done. However, you are 
mom’s first line of support as she cares for babies,  
and if she needs any help, you must step in. 
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Puppy Management
NEWBORN MANAGEMENT: 
THE FIRST 72 HOURS (CONT’D)
Tips for orphaned or bottle fed babies:
	u Add Breeders’ Edge Nurture Mate colostrum and a probiotic to  
  milk replacer once daily and feed. This improves the puppies’   
  chance of survival. Mom’s not giving them the probiotics they need,  
  so you need to get their intestinal track probiotic working.  
	u Don’t forget that nursing babies only defecate when stimulated. You 
   will need to put them back with mom for her to stimulate urination 
   and defecation, or you will need to stimulate urination yourself with a  
  cotton ball or soft paper towel. 
	u A warm washcloth bath every other day is also helpful the first  
  two weeks! 

WEANING 
As the puppies begin to wean off their mother’s milk, you can  
transition the mom back onto Doc Roy’s Daily Care vitamins. Do this 
over the course of a couple weeks to ensure that her stomach does not 
become upset from the change. 

For tiny breeds and breeds including boxers, huskies and bulldogs,  
weaning and going off food can be a big problem. Breeders’ Edge  
Wean Help given once a day for five to seven days will turn intesteine 
cells on to all solid food and prevent issues. For tiny breeds, weaning onto 
high fat, high protein products and using Doc Roy’s Forti Cal twice daily 
will keep them up and eating. When a two pound puppy goes off food, it’s 
an emergency you must know how to handle. Have a game plan for how 
to respond, and call us if you need extra help. Quick actions save lives! 

Hypoglycemia or Down Puppy Plan 
Missing a meal or not getting enough nutrition can be especially
detrimental for tiny dogs. If your babies won’t eat, they will chill and then 
go down. You must act right away. Get the puppies up, warmed, hydrated 
and fed! 

	u Tiny puppies chill easily. Maintaining a warm body temperature  
  always helps digestion. Warm chilled puppies with a hot water.
	u Use Doc Roy’s Forti Cal gel to raise the puppy’s glucose and  
  energy levels. Just wipe it on the roof of their mouths.   
 u Repeat the Doc Roy’s Forti Cal gel when they get more active,  
  adding rice baby cereal to Doc Roy’s Forti Cal liquid and syringe  
  feeding. The fiber in the rice cereal keeps the intestine moving,   
  which stimulates appetite. 
	u Use warm electrolytes orally to correct dehydration. Electrolytes will  
  keep energy up and should be available to this puppy for one week,  
  free choice.
	u Give Breeders’ Edge Wean Help daily for one week to prevent  
  repeat hypoglycemia and fatty liver. Breeders’ Edge Wean Help also  
  aids intestinal digestion.
	u Probiotics are helpful here as well. 

Tips for orphaned or 
bottle fed babies:
• Nuture Mate colostrum - along with  
   a probiotic improves pups chance of      
   survival
• Nursing babies need stimulation to  
   urinate or defacate. 
• Warm washcloth bath every other day
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Puppy Management
PUPPY VACCINATION AND DEWORMING PROTOCOL:
We vaccinate to get puppies’ immunity up before they have to fight live viruses that 
cause illness or death. Vaccines provide insurance against disease, and dewormers 
similarly eradicate and prevent worms.
 
This is a general outline of vaccination and deworming protocols – work with your vet 
to determine the proper schedule for your kennel. Be sure to pass information about 
future vaccines, necessary boosters and deworming schedules along to the puppy’s 
new owner.

 AGE  2 WEEKS  3 WEEKS  4 WEEKS  5 WEEKS  6 WEEKS  7 WEEKS

 VACCINATION

 Kennel Cough

 Parvovirus

 5-way or DPv

 DEWORMER 

 Nemex

 Safe-Guard
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Puppy Management
PREPARING PUPPIES FOR THEIR NEXT HOME:
	u Microchip your puppies, and be sure to register their chips. Remind  
  the new owners to transfer the registration to themselves after  
  purchasing the puppy. We want to make sure the chip sends the   
  puppy back to its family rather than back at your kennel! 
	u The core vaccines for dogs are parvovirus, distemper and  
  adenovirus. Puppies should be vaccinated for these diseases before  
  nine weeks of age in order to develop resistance. See the Puppy   
  Vaccination Protocol on page 16. 
	u Assemble a puppy pack to accompany each puppy to their  
  new home.  

PUPPY PACK:
Sending a few items home with your puppy will not only make his  
transition to a new home easier, but it will help you develop a better  
relationship with his new family. 

	u A few meals worth of the diet you’ve been feeding him. Tell the new  
  family to mix it half and half with the diet they choose, or suggest   
  that they continue to use the diet you’ve selected. 
	u Information on microchip registration.
	u Records of all vaccinations and veterinary checkups. Health records  
  let you keep all of this important information in one place. 
	u A health certificate from your veterinarian and a list of all the things  
  they checked: heart, tail, knees and patellas, hips, hair coat, eyes,   
  teeth (in or not), bite (level, number under or over), ears, elbows  
  and nails.  
	u Your contact information including phone number, street address   
  and e-mail address. 
	u My Puppy Guide includes information about housebreaking, leash   
  breaking, chewing, how to teach babies not to bite hard when  
  playing and how to control jumping. 
	u A supportive supplement. Doc Roy’s Forti-Cal gel works best for tiny  
  puppies and Doc Roy’s Healthy Bones for larger breeds.
	u A list of helpful tips on how to handle a sick puppy. 
	u An explanation of what your guarantee covers. 

Prepare your puppies
• Microchip your puppies and register 
   their chips 

• Vaccinate the core vaccines before 
   nine weeks of age 

• Assemble puppy packs
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Thank You
Thank you for reading our ebook on  
Basic Kennel Management!
 
Did you learn something from this ebook? Come up 
with a tip you want to share? Or want to show off 
some photos from your latest litter?
 
We want to hear from you! Connect with us on  
Facebook, Twitter or Instagram, or call us at  
800-786-4751. If you have any questions or  
concerns, let us know. Our Pet Care Consultants  
are here to help.

-Dr. Bramlage and the Revival Education Team 
*Based on a continuing education project by Pet Care Consultant Lori P.

 
Read more great pet care tips or watch our  
latest webinars at RevivalAnimal.com  
(www.revivalanimal.com/articles.html).  

Connect with us

Customer Service 
800.786.4751


